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Top 10 accessed ebooks in the last 5 years:
• Movie History: a survey
• Statistics for Behavioral Sciences
• Understanding by Design
• Foundations for Play Therapy
• Master Plots: Race and the Founding of American Literature (1787-1845)
• Child Centered Play Therapy
• Practical Design Calculations for Groundwater and Soil Remediation
• Introduction to Mediation, Moderation, and Conditional Process Analysis
• Race and Ethnicity in America
• The Craft of Research
Packages
From Cambridge University Press: 
The Cambridge Companion to French Music
The Cambridge History of Medieval Music
Beethoven’s Chamber Music in Context
Business-related titles:
Business Plan Project: A Step-by-step guide to Writing a Business Plan
A Profile of the Hospitality Industry
International Auditing Standards in the United States
ACLS Humanities eBook Collection (American Council of Learned Societies:
Gay New York: Gender, Urban Culture, and the Making of the Gay Male World 
A Problem from Hell: America and the Age of Genocide
Summer for the Gods: The Scopes Trial and America’s Continuing Debate Over 
Science and Religion 
Elsevier eBook Collection: Engineering
Principles of Big Data: Preparing, Sharing, and Analyzing Complex Information
Biomaterials Science: An Introduction to Materials in Medicine
Radiative Heat Transfer
UM Common Reading Experience
Available in UM Libraries in print and electronic formats.
HD7287.96.U6 D47 2016
Fall 2019 Events: 
Convocation, August 29 in the Pavilion
Straddling Class in the Academy / Dr. Becky Martinez, September 9 in 
the Student Union Ballroom
Link to other events: http://umreads.olemiss.edu/events/
Hand of Fire: The Comics Art of Jack Kirby
The End of Night
Summer of the Gods
Social Marketing and Behaviour Change
Rethinking the American Prison Movement
Hot Music, Ragmentation, and the Blueing of 
American Literature
The Colombia Reader
Short Term Play Therapy for Children
Salt Sugar Fat
Civil Rights, Culture Wars
Ever wonder how much space you are saving by using an eBook?
